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The structur!l funds !"m to enh!nce the qu!l"t# of l"fe of c"t"zens "n the 
Europe!n Un"on (EU) throu$h ! r!n$e of "nvestments, "nclud"n$ rese!rch 
!nd development, "nfr!structure, emplo#ment !nd tr!"n"n$, !$r"culture, 
forestr# !nd f"sher"es%

Despite the positive benefits that ESI Funds 
can yield, some countries face challenges 
with cases of both systemic and one-off 
fraud and corruption in the disbursement 
of funds. Alongside the tangible negative 
impacts that failing to address fraud and 
corruption risks produce, recent high-profile 
cases and reporting on these schemes have 
resulted in public protests and loss of public 
trust in some EU Member States. 

Not only do fraud and corruption divert 
taxpayers’ money away from investments 
that promote job creation and socio-
economic development, they can also result 
in unfinished or poor quality works and 
services that pose a threat to citizens’ well-
being and safety. The European Commission 
(EC) does not have comprehensive 
information on detected fraud levels in ESI 
Funds, and it is difficult to measure the 
extent of undetected fraud to complement 
official statistics1. Nonetheless, available 
figures signal a need to improve the 
management of integrity risks. Based on 
estimates from detected cases alone, OWFS�
&63�����million every year are�STOLEN from 
the structural funds2. Moreover, the 
European Anti-Fraud Office (OLAF), which 
investigates matters relating to fraud, 

corruption and other offences affecting 
the EU’s financial interests, concluded 197 
investigations in 2017 and recommended 
the recovery of EUR 3 billion to the EU 
budget3. Year after year, the structural 
funds remain OLAF’s primary focus for 
investigative activities. 

This context suggests the need to enhance 
the knowledge and awareness of not only 
fraud schemes affecting ESI Funds, but also 
the preventive actions to avoid a ‘pay and 
chase’ model. 

  )*%'# #+, -'!&,  
This illustrated guide is a response to this 
need. In particular, the illustrated schemes 
focus on risks throughout the project 
cycle to demonstrate the complex nature 
of fraud and corruption schemes in ESI 
Funds. It highlights who the perpetrators 
typically are, and what tactics they employ 
to defraud the EU budget. Furthermore, the 
guide includes suggested actions to prevent 
and detect the risks exemplified in the 
schemes and outlined in each section. 

This guide is not intended to present an 
exhaustive list of fraud and corruption 
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risks or schemes that occur in the context 
of EU-funded project implementation. It 
provides insights into the main challenges 
Member States are currently facing in this 
area, synthesising insights from different 
sources. Moreover, the guide complements 
the ongoing efforts and publications of the 
EC, some of which are referenced below. 
For the current programming period (2014-
2020), with EUR 450 billion allocated to 
support Member States, the EC has placed a 
stronger emphasis on the need for Member 
States to implement anti-fraud measures, 
including fraud risk assessments, providing 
guidance and support in this process. 
This focus is set to continue into the next 
programming period, 2021-2027.

5

!   European Court of Auditors ("#!$), Special Report - Fi%htin% fraud in EU 
spendin%: Action needed, https://www.eca.europa.eu/Lists/ECADocuments/
SR!$_#!/SR_FRAUD_RISKS_EN.pdf

"   Or%anized Crime and Corruption Reportin% Project ("#!$), Report: Billions in 
EU Funds Lost to Fraud, https://www.occrp.or%/en/daily/$!!#-report-billions-
in-eu-funds-lost-to-fraud

&   OLAF ("#!'), ‘The OLAF report "#!(’, https://ec.europa.eu/anti-fraud/sites/
antifraud/files/olaf_report_"#!(_en.pdf 
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The Europe#n Structur#l #nd 
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The OECD supported the Slov#$ Republ!c to dev!se # str#te"' w!th $e' 
#ct!ons #nd bu!ld c#p#c!t' to m#n#"e fr#ud #nd corrupt!on r!s$s !n ESI 
Funds& Over 12 months, the OECD undertoo$ f#ct-f!nd!n" m!ss!ons to the 
Slov#$ Republ!c, surve'ed Member St#tes pro"r#mme #uthor!t!es !n the 
EU, #s well #s !nterv!ewed experts #nd peers from Member St#tes, OLAF, 
#nd other EC off!c!#ls& From th!s wor$, the OECD !dent!f!ed #re#s where 
the Slov#$ Republ!c #nd other countr!es could !mprove r!s$ m#n#"ement !n 
ESI Funds, !nclud!n";

1;
Stren1then the effect2veness, coherence 3nd co-ord2n3t2on of ex2st2n1 
str3te12es for m3n312n1 fr3ud 3nd corrupt2on r2s4s 3nd 2mplement2n1 
r2s4-b3sed control 3ct2v2t2es 2n EU-funded pro5ects6 

2;
Improve the effect2veness of methodolo12es 3nd tools for 2dent2f72n1 
3nd 3ssess2n1 fr3ud 3nd corrupt2on r2s4s 2n Oper3t2on3l Pro1r3mmes 
(OP), 2nclud2n1 the use of d3t3 for 3n3l7t2cs, lever312n1 r2s4 3ssessments 
to 2nform dec2s2on m342n1, 3nd mon2tor2n1 3nd ev3lu3t2on (M&E) of 
fr3ud 3nd corrupt2on r2s4 m3n31ement6 3nd

3;
Enh3nce 3ct2v2t2es 3nd mech3n2sms th3t promote 3 1overnment-w2de 
culture of r2s4 m3n31ement rel3ted to ESI Funds, such 3s wor42n1 
1roups, 3w3reness-r32s2n1 2n2t23t2ves 3nd techn2c3l tr32n2n1s8
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In the Slovak Republic, a key area for 
improvement is strengthening fraud and 
corruption risk assessments and leveraging 
data-driven tools. Programme authorities do 
not accurately identify all relevant inherent 
risks during their risk assessments, and risk 
scoring exercises are not comprehensive 
enough. In addition, improved use of data 
analytics techniques and tools, such as 
ARACHNE, and making better use of 
national databases can strengthen 
authorities’ fraud and corruption risk 
assessments. For example, conducting 
periodic statistical analysis of irregularities 
and fraud cases helps determine higher-risk 
areas. Furthermore, results of risk 
assessments can support decision-making 
processes, ensuring that resources are 
allocated to areas prone to fraud and 
corruption. The Slovak Republic and other 
Member States also need to improve co-
ordination between authorities to build 
skills and expertise for fraud and corruption 

risk management. A lack of expertise results 
in ad hoc risk management practices and 
hinders institutional knowledge of specific 
cases and schemes. Furthermore, limited 
Monitoring and Evaluation (M&E) of anti-
fraud and risk management measures 
across programme authorities prevents 
these practices from having a long-term 
impact; a finding supported by the 
European Court of Auditors4. These 
challenges are not isolated; on the contrary, 
many Member States have encountered 
similar drawbacks when identifying fraud 
and corruption risks in structural funds. 

This guide supports improvement of fraud 
and corruption risk management in ESI 
Funds across Member States. It can be used 
by Member States to inform training 
activities, strengthen fraud and corruption 
risk assessments, and embed fraud and 
corruption risk governance in ESI Funds 
management, among others.
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)   European Court of Auditors ("#!$), Tacklin% fraud in EU cohesion spendin%: mana%in% authorities need to stren%then detection, response and co-
ordination, http://publications.europa.eu/webpub/eca/special-reports/fraud-in-cohesion-*-"#!$/en/+chapter& 
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Each section provides a brief description of 
what that stage of the project cycle entails, 
an overview of the fraud and corruption 
risks at that stage, and which preventive 
and detective actions can be taken. The 
final part of the guide includes illustrated 
schemes from different stages of the project 
cycle. These schemes are real-life cases 
from European Union (EU) Member States 
that have been anonymised due to their 
sensitive nature. The illustrated schemes 
include details about the specific fraud or 
corruption that occurred, the perpetrators 
of the scheme, and suggested actions 
to prevent and detect those fraud and 
corruption risks.

  *7, ,$"(),#& -*"$'*$"#.   
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Member States’ experience shows 
significant challenges in mitigating 
fraud and corruption risks primarily in 
the application, project selection and 
implementation stages. Perpetrators have 
found ways to adapt their schemes not only 
to the ESI Funds context, but to specific 
funds and Operational Programmes (OP). 
Some of the most common and striking 
risks are as follows:

•   Dur2n1 the 3ppl2c3t2on 3nd pro5ect select2on 
st31e, confl2ct of 2nterest poses 3 s21n2f2c3nt 
r2s48 Here, collus2on between publ2c 

off2c23ls, 3ppl2c3nts 3nd th2rd p3rt2es c3n 
result 2n pro5ects be2n1 unf32rl7 3w3rded8 
Often these t7pes of schemes h3ve 3n 
2mp3ct throu1hout the pro5ect c7cle, w2th 
perpetr3tors emplo72n1 nef3r2ous t3ct2cs 
2n the l3ter st31es to conce3l the or212n3l 
scheme6   

•   Dur2n1 2mplement3t2on of pro5ects, there 
3re numerous c3ses of fr3ud 3nd corrupt2on 
schemes 2nvolv2n1 publ2c procurement, 
such 3s c3ses 2nvolv2n1 m3n2pul3t2on of 
procurement procedures to w2n EU-funded 
contr3cts, 3s well 3s pr2ce-f2x2n1 schemes8 
At th2s st31e, perpetr3tors m37 br2be 
publ2c off2c23ls 3nd m3n2pul3te or for1e 
document3t2on 2n 3n 3ttempt to cover up 
fr3ud or corrupt2on6 

•   Althou1h the pro5ect closure 3nd ev3lu3t2on 
st31e of 3 pro5ect be3rs fewer fr3ud 3nd 
corrupt2on r2s4s th3n the prev2ous st31es 
of the pro5ect c7cle, the r2s4 rem32ns8 
Perpetr3tors m37 subm2t for1ed or f3ls2f2ed 
document3t2on to h2de fr3udulent or corrupt 
3ct2v2t7 th3t too4 pl3ce e3rl2er on 2n the 
pro5ect, ult2m3tel7 3llow2n1 the scheme to 
1o undetected8 In some c3ses, perpetr3tors 
m37 br2be 3ud2tors or ev3lu3tors to ensure 
th3t the2r reports 3nd f2nd2n1s conce3l the 
or212n3l fr3udulent scheme8  

(/,"/+,9 (! *7, 6$+%,
Th!s "u!de !s d!v!ded !nto three bro#d st#"es of the pro%ect c'cle;  
(1) Appl!c#t!on #nd pro%ect select!on6 (2) Implement#t!on6 (3) Pro%ect 
closure #nd ev#lu#t!on& 
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At the start of the project cycle, a Managing 
Authority (MA) puts out a call for proposals 
in line with the objectives of their 
Operational Programme (OP), which aligns 
with the thematic priorities of one of the 
five European Structural and Investment 
(ESI) Funds. These calls are essentially an 
open invitation for applicants to submit 
project proposals against a published 
specification. Ultimately, this process 
aims to bring a diverse range of ideas and 
suggestions for projects into consideration. 
Applicants need to ensure that their 
applications meet the call specification, as 
well as the requirements of the OP. Once the 
call for proposals is closed, an Evaluation 
Committee will review the submitted 
applications. If the proposal meets the 
requirements, applicants may be invited 
to submit a full application that details the 
outputs, costs and expected outcomes of 
the project. If the application meets the 
requirements and offers the best option 
for the needs of the OP, the MA issues a 
funding agreement which both parties sign. 
At this point, the applicant becomes the 
beneficiary, and the project activity can 
start.

  97#* #", *7, !"#$% #&%  
  '(""$)*+(& "+-:- #* *7+-  
  -*#6,?  
In this initial stage of the project cycle, 
potential fraud and corruption risks lie in 
both the application and project selection 
processes, and these risks are heightened 
due to the discretion of officials at this 
stage. Indeed, conflict of interest, exercise 
of undue influence and capture during 
the preliminary stages threaten to divert 
funds away from OPs. In an attempt to 
win projects and funds, an applicant may 
submit a false declaration to make sure 
their application is stronger. In reality, the 
applicant may not possess the expertise or 
have the capacity to properly carry out the 
project. When it comes to selecting projects, 
an applicant may try to influence members 
of the Evaluation Committee to ensure their 
project is selected. In some cases, applicants 
may even bribe officials. Alternatively, 
members of the Evaluation Committee may 
have a connection to, and in some cases 
collude with the applicant to help them 
win the project. They don’t declare their 
conflict of interest, increasing their chances 
of influencing the award of the project to 
favour a particular applicant.

-*#6, (&,
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At the beginning of the project cycle, the 
European Commission (EC) emphasises 
the importance of setting the tone at the 
top in programme authorities to reflect a 
strong commitment to combating fraud 
and corruption. One way to convey this is 
through an explicit anti-fraud policy. The 
EC provides guidance to Member States 
on how to develop such policies, providing 
a template and guidance note5. However, 
Member States are drawing to the end of the 
current programming period (2014-2020) – 
in which anti-fraud measures have been a 
focus – and many programme authorities 
across Member States have yet to introduce 
an anti-fraud policy. 

  97#* '#& 3, %(&, *( 0+*+6#*,   
  !"#$% #&% '(""$)*+(& "+-:- #*    
  *7+- -*#6,?  
Fraud and corruption risks that are 
unmitigated in the application and project 
selection stage can open the door for other 
fraudulent and corrupt activities to occur 
throughout the project cycle. Preventive 
and detective actions will vary depending 
on the context of specific OPs and MAs; 
nevertheless, there are certain actions that 
can be taken to mitigate the fraud and 

Develop2n@ expl2c2t 1nt2-fr1ud 
pol2c2es for pro@r1mme 1uthor2t2es – 
To stren1then fr3ud r2s4 1overn3nce 3nd 
promote 3 pro3ct2ve r2s4 culture from th2s 
2n2t23l st31e, sen2or m3n31ement 2n MAs 
c3n est3bl2sh 3n 3nt2-fr3ud pol2c7 t32lored 
to the context of the2r OPs8 These pol2c2es 
m37 v3r7, but should ult2m3tel7 3ch2eve 
the follow2n19

-   Art2cul3te the MA’s 3nt2-fr3ud 3nd 
3nt2-corrupt2on ob5ect2ves 2n the 
context of 2mplement2n1 OPs6

-   Cle3rl7 def2ne roles 3nd respons2b2l2t2es 
re13rd2n1 fr3ud 3nd corrupt2on r2s4 
m3n31ement6

-   Det32l the steps of fr3ud report2n1 3nd 
2nvest213t2on procedures6 3nd

-   Outl2ne how the fr3ud r2s4 
m3n31ement fr3mewor4 w2ll be 
mon2tored8

11

,   European Commission ("#!)), Fraud Risk Assessment and Effective and 
Proportionate Anti-Fraud Measures, https://ec.europa.eu/re%ional_policy/
en/information/publications/%uidelines/"#!)/fraud-risk-assessment-and-
effective-and-proportionate-anti-fraud-measures 
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corruption risks outlined above and in 
the illustrated schemes. Based on the 
OECD’s work with the Slovak Republic, 
EC materials, interviews with MAs 
and investigative bodies, and the 
OECD Integrity Framework for Public 
Investment6, these include:

•   Ensur2n1 3n 3dequ3te de1ree of 
tr3nsp3renc7 3round the select2on 
process b7 publ2sh2n1 3nd record2n1 3ll 
c3lls for 3ppl2c3t2ons6

•   Ensur2n1 confl2ct of 2nterest prov2s2ons 
3re 2n pl3ce 3nd 3ppl2ed to Ev3lu3t2on 
Comm2ttee members6

•   Requ2r2n1 st3ff 3nd members of the 
Ev3lu3t2on Comm2ttee to d2sclose 
the2r f3m2l7 members’ pr2v3te 
2nterests where potent23l confl2cts of 
2nterest m37 3r2se6 

•   Cross-chec42n1 2nform3t2on 3nd 
m342n1 use of relev3nt d3t3 3n3l7t2cs 
techn2ques to m34e sure th3t 
subm2tted 2nform3t2on 2s correct6

•   M342n1 sure th3t members of 
the Ev3lu3t2on Comm2ttee s21n 3 
decl3r3t2on to show the2r comm2tment 
to follow2n1 relev3nt codes of conduct 
3nd 2nte1r2t7 st3nd3rds6

</175 1,5 =+//734)+, ), -7/+3-1, 24/7=47/1* 1,5 ),.-24(-,4 <7,52
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*   OECD ("#!*), Integrity Fr!mework for Public Investment, OECD Public Governance Reviews, OECD Publishin%, Paris. https://www.
oecd.or%/%ov/inte%rity-framework-for-public-investment-$('$"*)",!(*"-en.htm 



Ensur2n@ th1t pro@r1mme 1uthor2t2es 
h1ve the sA2lls 1nd expert2se to 
c1rrB out fr1ud 1nd corrupt2on r2sA 
1ssessments – To equ2p st3ff w2th the 
3ppropr23te s42lls for 2dent2f72n1 cert32n 
r2s4s, Member St3tes should m34e sure 
th3t pro1r3mme 3uthor2t2es 3re prov2ded 
w2th re1ul3r 3nd t3r1eted tr32n2n1 on 
fr3ud 3nd corrupt2on r2s4 m3n31ement8 
Th2s c3n 2nclude 3ct2v2t2es to 2mprove 
the 2dent2f2c3t2on of red fl31s 3nd h21h-
r2s4 3re3s 3nd processes8 Member St3tes 
should ensure th3t tr32n2n1 pro1r3mmes 
h3ve ded2c3ted bud1ets 3nd resources8

Develop2n@ 1 pl1n for use of d1t1 
when undert1A2n@ fr1ud 1nd 
corrupt2on r2sA 1n1lBs2s  – Member 
St3tes should cons2der relev3nt n3t2on3l 
d3t3b3ses 3nd 2nform3t2on th3t m37 be 
3v32l3ble to them th3t could 2nform the 
r2s4 3ssessment process8 To c3pture 3ll 
relev3nt, 2nherent fr3ud 3nd corrupt2on 
r2s4s from the be12nn2n1 of the pro5ect 
c7cle, Member St3tes c3n m32nstre3m the 
use of tools such 3s ARACHNE 3nd d3t3 
3n3l7t2cs techn2ques c3n be used8

13

•   Putt2n1 2n pl3ce 3 mech3n2sm w2th2n the 
2ntern3l 3ud2t funct2on for 3 second3r7 
rev2ew of 2nd2v2du3l dec2s2ons or 3 s3mple 
of dec2s2ons m3de b7 the Ev3lu3t2on 
Comm2ttee6 3nd

•   M342n1 sure th3t st3ff 3re 3w3re of 
3v32l3ble ch3nnels to report suspected 
fr3ud, corrupt2on or 2nte1r2t7 bre3ches 
dur2n1 the pro5ect select2on process8 
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Once the funding agreement has 
been signed, the beneficiary can start 
undertaking project implementation 
activities in line with European Commission 
(EC) requirements, which are monitored by 
the Managing Authority (MA). This stage 
involves procurement processes undertaken 
either by the MA, which is known as 
direct procurement, or by the beneficiary. 
This is where a number of actors may be 
involved in the project, such as contractors, 
subcontractors, consultants and other third 
parties. Sometimes, MA’s may delegate 
responsibility to an Intermediate Body (IB), 
which is typically another government 
entity, to implement a project and oversee 
certain processes. 

During project implementation, the 
beneficiary is required to report to the MA 
and provide data for an electronic system 
that tracks the project’s progress and 
ensures that activities are being carried 
out properly and in accordance with 
requirements. The MA is responsible for 
carrying out management verifications and 
On-The-Spot (OTS) checks that provide 

further assurance against fraud and 
corruption. Other programme authorities 
such as the Certifying Authority (CA) are 
involved during this stage. 

  97#* #", *7, !"#$% #&%   
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The implementation stage of the project 
cycle brings with it numerous fraud and 
corruption risks due to the number of 
actors potentially involved in project 
implementation and the complexity of 
some of the processes at this stage. For 
projects with high investment value, such 
as large-scale infrastructure projects, 
this stage becomes even more vulnerable 
to fraud and corruption7. Furthermore, 
tenders put out either directly by the MA 
or beneficiary are common during the 
implementation stage, and procurement 
processes are notoriously prone to fraud 
and corruption. As shown in the illustrated 
schemes in the final part of the guide, 
there are a number of procurement-
specific risks that occur at this stage. For 
example, members of an MA or beneficiary 
may tailor tender specifications or leak 
commercially sensitive tender information 

-*#6, *9(
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(   G"# ("#!$), Compendium of %ood practices for promotin% inte%rity and transparency in infrastructure development, https://%"#.or%/pdf/
documents/en/annex_#*.pdf 
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to favour one particular company or 
individual. Companies or contractors may 
also take part in collusive bidding schemes 
to manipulate competitive procedures. 
Responses from an OECD survey that was 
distributed to programme authorities 
show that procurement-related fraud and 
corruption risks at the level of beneficiaries 
are sometimes overlooked in risk analysis 
activities. In addition, some MAs generally 
base the identification of fraud risks 
on their own experience, without any 
additional input from other knowledgeable 
actors8.

Outside of the procurement process, 
perpetrators employ other tactics to siphon 
off funds and defraud the EU budget. 
For example, a beneficiary may fabricate 
fictitious works, services or activities, 
or inflate labour costs. In attempt to 
cover up fraudulent or corrupt behaviour 
or to justify non-eligible expenditure, 
perpetrators may manipulate documents 
and submit fictitious invoices. In some 
cases, perpetrators may even attempt to 
bribe officials or staff within programme 
authorities to conceal the scheme.

  97#* '#& 3, %(&, *( 0+*+6#*,   
  !"#$% #&% '(""$)*+(& "+-:- #*    
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Given the prevalence of fraud and corruption 
risks during the implementation stage of the 
project cycle, it is vital that effective controls 
are in place and that actions are taken to 
proactively detect such risks. As mentioned 
previously, the illustrated schemes provide 
greater insight into the specific actions (and 
who is responsible for them) during this 
stage. Certain actions and control activities 
that can help mitigate fraud and corruption 
risks include:

•   Ensur2n1 th3t 3 comprehens2ve 3ud2t tr32l 2s 
m32nt32ned to enh3nce On-the-Spot (OTS) 
chec4s 3nd m3n31ement ver2f2c3t2ons once 
the pro5ect 2s well under w37, 3s well 3s 
dur2n1 the pro5ect closure 3nd ev3lu3t2on 
st31e6

•   Prov2d2n1 st3nd3rds of conduct for th2rd 
p3rt2es such 3s contr3ctors, subcontr3ctors 
3nd experts, pr2m3r2l7 b7 2mplement2n1 3 
spec2f2c code of conduct th3t 2ncludes cle3r 
ex3mples of 3ct2v2t2es th3t w2ll comprom2se 

48- )(3*-(-,414)+, 241:- +< 
48- 3/+A-=4 =0=*- 9/),:2 @)48 )4 

,7(-/+72 </175 1,5 =+//734)+, 
/)2>2 57- 4+ 48- ,7(9-/ +< 

1=4+/2 3+4-,4)1**0 ),.+*.-5 
), 3/+A-=4 )(3*-(-,414)+, 1,5 
48- =+(3*-B)40 +< 2+(- +< 48- 

3/+=-22-2 14 48)2 241:-& 

'   European Court of Auditors ("#!$), Special Report - Fi%htin% fraud in EU spendin%: Action needed, https://www.eca.europa.eu/Lists/
ECADocuments/SR!$_#!/SR_FRAUD_RISKS_EN.pdf 
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Est1bl2sh2n@ co-ord2n1t2on 
mech1n2sms for co-oper1t2ve 
1ppro1ches to fr1ud 1nd corrupt2on 
r2sA m1n1@ement –  
In the 2mplement3t2on st31e, there 3re 
3 number of 3ctors whose 4nowled1e 
3nd expert2se c3n be lever31ed to better 
2dent2f7 fr3ud 3nd corrupt2on r2s4s8 
Procurement 3uthor2t2es, for ex3mple, m37 
hold 3 we3lth of d3t3 3nd 2nform3t2on 
on contr3ctors or benef2c23r2es th3t c3n 
be used for r2s4 3n3l7s2s8 The Ant2-fr3ud 
co-ord2n3t2on serv2ce (AFCOS) 2n e3ch 
Member St3te c3n prov2de d3t3 on 
2rre1ul3r2t2es 3nd fr3ud 3nd corrupt2on 
c3ses 2n ESI Funds8 

Conduct2n@ per2od2c st1t2st2c1l 
1n1lBs2s of 2rre@ul1r2t2es, fr1ud 
c1ses 1nd 1ud2t f2nd2n@s to help 
determ2ne the h2@her-r2sA 1re1s 2n 
d2fferent sectors 1nd processes – 
G2ven th3t th2s st31e 2s prone to fr3ud 3nd 
corrupt2on r2s4s, pro1r3mme 3uthor2t2es 
c3n use d3t3 to detect cr2t2c3l 13ps or 
problem 3re3s8 Th2s 3n3l7s2s c3n better 
p2npo2nt the 2nvestment 3ct2v2t2es, fr3ud 
3nd corrupt2on schemes, 1eo1r3ph2c3l 
loc3t2ons 3nd t7pes of benef2c23r2es th3t 
pose h21her r2s4s8

</175 1,5 =+//734)+, ), -7/+3-1, 24/7=47/1* 1,5 ),.-24(-,4 <7,52
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2nte1r2t7 st3nd3rds, 3s well 3s outl2n2n1 
3ppl2c3ble s3nct2ons for 2nte1r2t7 bre3ches6

•   Ensur2n1 3ll 3ctors h3ve s2m2l3r 3ccess to 
tender 2nform3t2on6

•   Est3bl2sh2n1 3 sound 3nd comprehens2ve 
e-procurement s7stem for the complete 
d2ssem2n3t2on of publ2c procurement 
2nform3t2on6

•   Ensur2n1 th3t tender des21ns 3re complete 
3nd 3ccur3te, 3nd th3t 3 techn2c3l 
comm2ss2on undert34es s2te surve7s6

•   Where poss2ble, c3rr72n1 out 3 p3r3llel 
2ndependent procurement ev3lu3t2on 
to stren1then detect2on of collus2on, 
b2d-r2112n1 3nd f3vour2n1 3 p3rt2cul3r 
contr3ctor6

•   Requ2r2n1 b2dders to compl7 w2th cert32n 
st3nd3rds to p3rt2c2p3te 2n the b2dd2n1 
process for pro5ects cons2dered 3t-r2s4 to 
fr3ud or corrupt2on, 3nd those w2th h21h 
2nvestment v3lue6

•   In the tender2n1 ph3se of procurement 
processes, us2n1 3 two-envelope 3ppro3ch 
whereb7 the envelope cont32n2n1 the pr2ce 
2s onl7 cons2dered follow2n1 3 techn2c3l 
ev3lu3t2on6 3nd

•   Ensur2n1 th3t prof2t 3nd l3bour costs 3re 
sep3r3ted from the r3tes for m3ter23ls 3nd 
equ2pment8 
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When the activity is completed, the 
Managing Authority (MA) conducts 
checks that the activity has closed and 
all the records are accurate and in place. 
The Certifying Authority (CA) also plays 
a key role when certifying the accounts 
and expenditure throughout the project. 
As audits by the Member State’s Audit 
Authority (AA) or other national audit and 
control bodies can continue to take place for 
years following the completion of a project, 
it is vital that a sufficient audit trail has 
been maintained throughout the duration 
of the project.  

  97#* #", *7, !"#$% #&%   
  '(""$)*+(& "+-:- #* *7+-   
  -*#6,?  
Although opportunities for fraud and 
corruption are fewer during the project 
closure and evaluation stage, this phase is 
still vulnerable. Perpetrators can attempt 
to cover up fraudulent or corrupt activity 
that took place earlier on during the project 
selection or implementation phases. One 
particular risk that is present at this stage, 
and indeed throughout the whole project 

cycle, is conflict of interest. A potential 
conflict of interest may be identified 
when experts that participated in the 
project selection stage are also involved 
in its evaluation. Such individuals may 
then attempt to influence the outcome of 
the evaluation, particularly if they have 
colluded with a beneficiary or other party 
to carry out fraudulent activities during the 
project cycle. Alternatively, perpetrators 
may try and bribe auditors or evaluators to 
influence their findings. More commonly, 
beneficiaries or third parties may submit 
false or forged documentation to conceal 
corrupt or fraudulent practices that 
occurred previously.  

-*#6, *7",,
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Member States can take some preventive 
and detective actions to not only ensure 
that fraud and corruption risks do not 
materialise at this stage, but also to increase 
their chances of uncovering previously 
undetected fraudulent or corrupt activity 
throughout the project cycle. These include:

•   Ensur2n1 th3t 3ud2tors 3re sub5ect to spec2f2c 
codes of conduct re13rd2n1 benef2c23r2es, 
contr3ctors 3nd other th2rd p3rt2es6

•   Putt2n1 2n pl3ce cert32n confl2ct of 2nterest 
prov2s2ons for ev3lu3tors 3nd experts, 28e8 
requ2re such 2nd2v2du3ls to s21n 3n 3bsence of 
confl2ct of 2nterest decl3r3t2on6

•   Cross-chec42n1 2nform3t2on 3cross 3v32l3ble 
d3t3b3ses to ensure th3t subm2tted 
2nform3t2on 2s 3ccur3te6

•   Ensur2n1 th3t Supreme Aud2t Inst2tut2ons 
(SAI) h3ve the 3uthor2t7 3nd c3p3c2t7 
to prov2de extern3l overs21ht of the 
m3n31ement of Europe3n Structur3l 3nd 
Investment (ESI) Funds8 

Des2@n2n@ tools 1nd cr2ter21 to 
mon2tor 1nd ev1lu1te fr1ud 1nd 
corrupt2on r2sA m1n1@ement 
me1sures – It 2s v2t3l th3t pro1r3mme 
3uthor2t2es 3ssess the2r fr3ud 3nd 
corrupt2on controls 3nd r2s4 m3n31ement 
pr3ct2ces to detect def2c2enc2es8 
Est3bl2sh2n1 me3surement cr2ter23 b3sed 
on Europe3n Comm2ss2on (EC) 1u2d3nce 
3nd 2ntern3t2on3l st3nd3rds 2s the f2rst 
step8 Tools such 3s fr3ud r2s4 m3n31ement 
scorec3rds 3re 3n effect2ve w37 to 
undert34e mon2tor2n1 3nd ev3lu3t2on8 

Prov2d2n@ pr1ct2c1l @u2d1nce to r12se 
1w1reness of fr1ud 1nd corrupt2on 
r2sAs – G2ven th3t fr3ud 3nd corrupt2on 
r2s4s 3re less l24el7 to occur 3t th2s st31e, 
the 3ctors 2nvolved (3ud2tors, ev3lu3tors, 
st3ff w2th2n pro1r3mme 3uthor2t2es) 
m37 be less 3w3re of potent23l fr3ud 
3nd corrupt2on schemes8 Member St3tes 
c3n prov2de pr3ct2c3l 1u2d3nce for such 
3ctors to ensure th3t the7 3re 3w3re 
of cert32n r2s4s 3nd c3n 2dent2f7 red 
fl31s, e2ther 2n rel3t2on to other 3ctors 
2nvolved 2n 3 pro5ect 2mplement3t2on (28e8 
MAs, benef2c23r2es) or w2th2n subm2tted 
document3t2on8  
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Three public officials within the Managing Authority and local council provided 
the contractor, a private company, with commercially sensitive tender information  
that was not otherwise publicly available. Under the same project, these public officials 
influenced the tendering process and ensured that certain individuals were appointed to the 
Evaluation Committee within the Certifying Authority. By leaking confidential information 
and modifying submitted project data, public officials obtained an unfair advantage for the 
contractor. The criminal group, consisting of public officials and business representatives, 
benefited from over EUR 2 million in kickbacks. 

  #'*+(&- *#:,&  
OLAF undertook two investigations and recommended that EUR 21 million be recovered. 
Judicial proceedings were initiated in the Member State in 2017.

(Source: The Greens European Free Alliance ("#!'), https://www.%reens-efa.eu/en/article/news/investi%ate-journalists-reveal-a-vast-corruption-
scandal-in-bul%aria-involvin%-eu-funds/) 
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A benef!c!#r', contr#ctor #nd publ!c off!c!#ls colluded to obt#!n contr#cts #nd set 
up # $!c$b#c$ scheme for ro#d construct!on pro%ects under the Europe#n Re"!on#l 
Development Fund (ERDF)& 
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Establish a conflict of interest policy and re%ister with annual declarations. 

! " & ) , * ( ' $ !# !! !" !& !) !, !* !( !' !$ "# "! "" "& ") ", "* "( "' "$ &#
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Check the final price of products/services a%ainst %enerally accepted prices for similar contracts.

Review evaluation reports for inconsistencies in scorin% criteria and verify minutes of Evaluation Committee meetin%s. 

Compare project outputs a%ainst 
costs for any evidence of non-

eli%ible expenditure or that works 
were not completed.

Require members of Evaluation Committees to submit periodic asset declarations.

Review a sample of contracts prior to payment of any invoices for evidence of tenderin% by the beneficiary.

!"#&,"%)%+' -,'.#"('(%/

)-+-0(+0 -,'.#"('(%/

&%"'(12(+0 -,'.#"('(%/

Include due dili%ence checks and conflict of interest declarations when selectin% members of the Evaluation Committee.

Put in place a secondary mechanism (e.%. other than the procurin% department) to review samples of winnin% bids for 
indications of prior knowled%e of bid information, in line with the MA’s requirements.

Guarantee a hi%h level of transparency durin% the award of contracts, i.e. publication of all contract information not  
considered publicly or commercially sensitive, as required by the MA.

Desi%n clear %uidelines for Mana%in% 
Authorities on the award process in 

direct procurement processes.

Ensure rotation of evaluation 
committee members and confirm 

that members hold sufficient 
qualifications and technical 

expertise. 

Use clear %uidelines, procedures, and 
criteria to evaluate applications. 

3%+%1(&(-"(%/
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Sm#ll #nd med!um-s!zed f#rmers h#ve become v!ct!ms of modern l#nd "r#bb!n" 
whereb' networ$s of pol!t!c!#ns #nd f!rms !lle"#ll' t#$e control of #r#ble l#nd !n 
order to rece!ve EU fund!n"&
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An agricultural company started to cultivate land already owned by a farmer. When the 
farmer reported this to authorities, the company presented a falsified lease agreement and 
submitted falsified documents to the Paying Agency responsible for the allocation of EU 
grants to farmers. The farmer who rightfully owned the land was intimidated and physically 
aggressed when he confronted the company that illegally cultivated his land. Politicians 
facilitate such schemes in order to benefit from kickbacks and bribes from the agricultural 
companies.
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As of 2019, OLAF and national 
authorities in the Member State 
are undertaking investigations into 
cases involving this scheme. This 
case and others similar to it have 
garnered media attention  
and sparked public outrage.
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Co-ordinate with police/judicial authorities to ensure a quick and appropriate reaction to the corruption risk. Administrative  
and penal actions may occur in parallel. 

Use clear %uidelines, procedures, and 
criteria to evaluate applications. 

Undertake an initial on-site visit to 
farms to verify ali%nment with the 

application made by the beneficiary. 
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In 17 c#ses, contr#cts were #w#rded to # spec!f!c comp#n' #s # result of t#!lored 
tenders #nd f#ls!f!ed b!ds for publ!c l!"ht!n" contr#cts&
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The tenders, overseen by procurement consultants, contained specific wording that made 
the company the only suitable bidder. Before submitting its final application, the company 
modified the return rate calculation for the lighting units, which is the formula to determine 
the longevity of the product in relation to its price. The company claimed that the units would 
last for 100,000 hours, when in fact, they had a return rate of a maximum of 80,000 hours. 
The company’s inflated claim allowed it to meet the return rate requirements specified in the 
tenders, while benefiting from the highest possible labour costs. The company then presented 
falsified independent bids of fictitious companies in attempt to make their own bid more 
favourable. Most of the falsified bids included cost estimates that were exactly five and seven 
percent more than the company’s offer, giving the appearance that the latter’s bid was the 
best value for money.

 #'*+(&- *#:,&  
OLAF undertook a two-year investigation which was concluded in 2018, and recommended 
that the national authorities investigate the possible involvement of organised crime groups 
in this scheme. OLAF also recommended the recovery of EUR 38 million. The Member State is 
no longer seeking EU funding for projects carried out by this company.
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Co-ordinate with other public sector procurers to improve understandin% of the market and similar products to those  
bein% procured, includin% technical specifications and costs. 

! " & ) , * ( ' $ !# !! !" !& !) !, !* !( !' !$ "# "! "" "& ") ", "* "( "' "$ &#
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Review bid data to detect a hi%h concentration of non-open or alternative contract procedures, or calls  
dominated by sin%le or very few bidders. 

Examine a sample of awarded contracts to ensure that technical specifications are not too narrow in comparison to  
%oods and services required.  

En%a%e independent experts to verify that the claims made in the company’s bid are accurate. 

!"#&,"%)%+' -,'.#"('(%/
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Issue %uidelines to Mana%in% 
Authorities on draftin% technical 

specifications.

Involve expert %roups/individuals 
in the desi%n of tender documents. 
Ensure that desi%ns are complete 

and that a technical team 
undertakes site surveys.

Procurement officials si%n a 
declaration of absence of conflict  

of interest. 
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Construct!on comp#n!es th#t should h#ve been compet!n" to obt#!n contr#cts 
colluded to f!x pr!ces #nd ensure th#t e#ch won # contr#ct for bu!ld!n" # Member 
St#te’s motorw#'s&
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The three consortia planned to divide up the contracts by agreeing that one consortium 
would make a substantially low bid, ensuring they won the contract, while the others would 
effectively rule themselves out by submitting higher bids. Executives passed on commercially 
sensitive tender information to competing firms, and one executive bribed an official from 
a state-run agency with luxury goods. In theory, the companies that deliberately lost the 
contract should have gone on to win others. However, this failed after some members of the 
consortia refused to take part in the scheme. 
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Prosecutors in the country charged 
executives from nine construction 
companies and the official from 
the state-run agency with illegal 
price-fixing.
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Use award criteria not only relatin% to price, but also to quality.  

Carry out parallel independent procurement evaluations of the tender process carried out by MAs or beneficiaries.  

! " & ) , * ( ' $ !# !! !" !& !) !, !* !( !' !$ "# "! "" "& ") ", "* "( "' "$ &#
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Conduct risk assessments and use data analytics to detect collusive patterns by examinin% historical bid data. 

Establish standards for risk analysis that limit room for public officials’ discretion.   

!"#&,"%)%+' -,'.#"('(%/
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Use a comprehensive e-procurement 
system for the complete 

dissemination of procurement 
information and to enhance 

detection of collusive patterns.  

Introduce a pre-qualification 
requirement for bidders to comply 

with certain standards to participate 
in the biddin% process.

Use a pre-qualification system with 
adequate technical, financial and 

qualitative criteria – this can include 
back%round checks on previous 

corruption/fraud offences.

Use a two-envelope approach whereby the envelope containin% the price is only considered followin%  
a technical evaluation.

Maintain hi%h inte%rity standards and provide trainin% for staff to ensure they are aware of relevant codes of conduct and 
ethics that %uide their roles.  
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A benef!c!#r' colluded w!th contr#ctors #nd or"#n!sed cr!me "roups to d!vert hu"e 
sums #w#' from # motorw#' construct!on pro%ect under the Europe#n Re"!on#l 
Development Fund (ERDF)&
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Large sections of the motorway were scheduled for repair throughout the project. The 
beneficiary pocketed funds and attempted to conceal it by mimicking repair works; they 
closed sections of the road without actually doing the repairs. In one case, cash was paid to 
a contractor who used a fictitious company name on the invoice. Organised crime groups are 
suspected to have colluded with the beneficiary and used bribes to siphon off funds, as well 
as influencing decisions made during the project’s implementation, such as diverting road 
construction away from the property of a perpetrator. 

  #'*+(&- *#:,&  
Following two in-depth investigations, OLAF requested the recovery of EUR 381 million. Given 
that the project was closed and the funds had already been spent, the Member State had to 
repay this huge sum from its national budget. The road was of poor quality and remained 
unfinished for years. As of 2019, the motorway is finally nearing completion.
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Carry out back%round checks on all third parties hired by beneficiaries. This can include checkin%  
company names, locations and contact information. 

If red fla%s are detected, cross check information with national databases and commercial re%istries as well as the Early 
Detection and Exclusion System (EDES) database.
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Interview contractors and other employees durin% on-the-spot checks. 

Render applications inadmissible 
where an applicant is a connected 
person to any public official who 
works at the Mana%in% Authority 
or the Payin% A%ency and who has 

dealt with the application.

MAs require beneficiaries to si%n a 
declaration of absence of conflict of 

interest re%ardin% contractors.  

Carry out on-site visits to make sure that works are properly carried out and are in line with contract specifications. 

Undertake quality and quantity checks on information provided by beneficiaries. Check on-time delivery of  
products and services.

Undertake a detailed secondary review of a sample of mana%ement verifications to ensure they’ve been performed  
in line with relevant %uidelines and standards. 

The payment process has several se%re%ated sta%es of approval, where evidence for the validity of expenditure is  
required (e.%. independent audit opinions) before approval can be %iven.
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A benef!c!#r' used h!s person#l connect!ons to cl#!m more funds on # l#r"e-sc#le 
pro%ect w!th # lon" !mplement#t!on per!od&
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During project implementation, the beneficiary failed to disclose a conflict of interest with a 
contractor and subsequently favoured the individual when procuring services. The beneficiary 
achieved this by designing a contract that was tailored to the company in question. As part 
of the scheme, the beneficiary also hired more consultants for the project than originally 
planned in the contract. Auditors later discovered this fact, and also found evidence of 
inflated costs. For instance, the value of a submitted invoice was significantly higher than the 
planned budget for several remaining years of the project.
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OLAF launched an investigation 
of the project, which lasted five 
years. The project was also subject 
to a number of administrative 
and judicial investigations by the 
national authorities. As of June 
2019, OLAF had yet to initiate a 
recovery procedure.
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Create a database includin% ID of beneficiaries and third parties, and input all relevant project data, e.%. number of hours 
worked, fees, etc.  

Review evidence from beneficiaries to independently verify the apportionment of staff costs for project activities e.%. 
attendance re%isters, time recordin% systems, data from accountin% led%ers. 
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MAs require beneficiaries to request prior authorisation for si%nificant chan%es in personnel. 

Provide %uidance to Mana%in% 
Authorities on how to properly 
oversee procurement processes 

undertaken by beneficiaries, 
includin% how to detect red fla%s  

for tailored contract specifications.

Undertake fraud risk analysis of 
major infrastructure projects. Carry 
out on-site visits and due dili%ence 
checks of beneficiaries, contractors 

and third parties for lar%e-scale 
projects. Check information a%ainst 
the Early Detection and Exclusion 

System (EDES) database.
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MAs require beneficiaries to si%n a 
declaration of absence of conflict  

of interest.  
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A networ$ of consult#nc' f!rms helped one Member St#te’s l#r"est construct!on f!rm 
to w!n b!ds !n Europe#n A"r!cultur#l Fund for Rur#l Development (EAFRD) pro%ects&
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Once the firms won a bid, they siphoned off EU money by over-estimating expenditures, 
declaring fictitious deliveries, and creating fraudulent bills to make inflated claims for 
materials and labour. Bribes paid by the consultancy firms to officials under the guise of 
commission fees are suspected to have been transferred through offshore companies. The 
main supplier of the ESI-funded projects is a company owned by a foreign national - a 
strawman hiding the real beneficial owner of the company.
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In 2018, the public prosecutor’s office 
in the Member State froze EUR 14 
million owned by companies and 
traders related to the construction 
firm, and the government put a stop 
to ESI-funded projects implemented 
by the firm. As of 2019, OLAF is 
investigating.
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Review key third party personnel and compare to the ori%inal tenders. Request evidence confirmin% the s 
uitability of si%nificant substitutes.
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A conflict of interest policy and re%ister are in place with annual declarations. 

Re%ular fraud risk assessments and use of ARACHNE and other data minin% tools to detect fraud and corruption risks. 

Review the operation of controls for a sample of beneficiaries usin% a risk-based approach.

Rotation of senior mana%ement 
in committees with some level of 

randomness in their selection.

Put in place stron% controls on 
biddin% procedures, e.%. enforcin% 
submission deadlines, as required  

by the MA. 

Review all contract awards with 
a secondary mechanism for 

indications such as winnin% bids 
bein% close to the next lowest bid 
or evidence of the winnin% bidder 

communicatin% privately with 
contractin% personnel. 

Review evidence from beneficiaries 
to verify that costs were incurred 

within project deadlines and in line 
with contract specifications.
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Review final activity and financial 
reports to detect discrepancies. Look 
out for submission of copies when 

ori%inals are required and indications 
of chan%es to documents.
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Two benef!c!#r!es f#lsel' cl#!med th#t the' h#d c#rr!ed out tr#!n!n" #ct!v!t!es #nd 
events !n two Member St#tes&  

As per the contract terms, the beneficiary was supposed to implement the project together 
with a partner in another Member State, but the joint training activities never took place. 
The final technical and financial reports submitted to the Managing Authority claimed that 
the training had indeed been held in both countries, but samples of documents including 
signatures and other materials proved that the information sent by the beneficiaries was 
forged.
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The public prosecutor’s office 
in the Member State where the 
original grant beneficiary was 
selected launched an investigation, 
requesting assistance from OLAF 
and co-operating with authorities 
in the other Member State.
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Verify evidence from beneficiaries for the completion of project activities. Look out for incomplete or va%ue information  
as well as discrepancies in supportin% documentation. 

Maintain an audit trail for independent audits and keep accountin% records that provide detailed information on  
expenditure actually incurred in each co-financed operation by the beneficiary. 

Keep records of the technical specifications and financial plans of operations, pro%ress and monitorin% reports, and reports on 
inspections of products and services.

Put in place clear and comprehensive 
written procedures and checklists 

for mana%ement verifications durin% 
project implementation. 

)-+-0(+0 -,'.#"('(%/

Review final activity and financial 
reports received from beneficiaries 

for any discrepancies between 
planned and actual activities.
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A comp#n' rece!v!n" funds for # pro%ect #!med #t r#!s!n" #w#reness of f!sher!es #nd 
#qu#culture too$ #dv#nt#"e of we#$ control procedures to poc$et EU mone' #nd set 
up # $!c$b#c$ scheme w!th contr#ctors !n the process&
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In the initial stage, the Managing Authority carried out an award process that wasn’t in line 
with relevant legal provisions. Following the award of the project, the beneficiary provided 
faulty deliverables and siphoned off money, which they covered up by submitting fictitious 
invoices. Project data also showed schedule and time-frame discrepancies. Inadequate control 
and public procurement procedures enabled the beneficiary to set up a kickback scheme with 
contractors for the project.  
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Following an OLAF investigation, 
judicial recommendations were 
made to the authorities in the 
Member State and the public 
prosecutor launched a criminal 
investigation. This led to the 
seizure of over EUR 2 million from 
the beneficiary, a private company.
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Carry out on-site visits throu%hout implementation of the project, checkin% that products are in line with specifications. MAs 
may consult independent technical experts in this process.

Undertake on-the-spot checks to verify that the details of the submitted bid documentation are properly reflected  
in the implementation of the project.

As a first-level check to detect fictitious invoicin%, perform cross-checks of information across databases. 

Review a sample of winnin% bids for indications of prior knowled%e of bid information, etc.      
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Enforce submission deadlines for third parties durin% the procurement process. 

Provide %uidance to Mana%in% 
Authorities on properly carryin% 

out award processes and desi%nin% 
award criteria.
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